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I. History of the Case 

This non-binding arbitra tion arises pursuant to Section VII (Dispute Resolution) of thc 
Final Settlement Stipulation (" FSS") , executed on Deccmber 15,2002 by the states of Colorado, 
Kansas and Nebraska (the "States"), and approved by the United States Supreme Court. Kallsas 
v. Nebraska & Colorado, 538 U.S . 720, 123 S. Ct. 1898 (2003). The FSS was negotiated among 
the States to rcsolve litigat ion then pending before the Supreme Court rcJating to ground water 
usc under the Rcpub li can River Compact ("Compact." ) 

Section VIl.A .l of the FSS provides that any matter relat ing to Compact administration, 
including administration and enforecment of the FSS, in which a State has an "Actual Interest" 
(as defined in Sect ion II of the FSS), shall first be submitted to the Republican River Compact 
Administration ("RRCA"). Section VII. A.7 provides that ifsuch a dispute cannot be resolved by 
the RRCA, and the State raising the dispute desires to proceed, the dispute sha ll be submitted 10 

non-bind ing arbitration unless otherwise agreed to by the States with an Actual Interest. 

The subject matter of the arbitration is the o;Nebraska Crediting Issue" presented for 
arbitration by State of Nebraska, pursuant to the FSS process. The issue relates to an adjustment 
Nebraska submits must be made to Compact accounting to properly acknowledge damages that 
may be paid for Compact violat ions. Although no damages have as yet been awarded or paid by 
any State under the FSS, Nebraska requested the RRCA approve a specific methodology for 
crediting damages payments in the process for detemlining Compact compliance under the FSS. 
The Nebraska Crediting Issue was joined with a separate issue, referred to as the Colorado 
Compact Compliance Pipeline Issue ("CCP Issue") for purposes of joint arbitration hearings. 
However, the States have requested the Arb itrator issue separate final decisions for the two 
issues under review. 

This is the second arb itration proceeding convened pursuant to the FSS. The first was 
conducted by Arb itrator Karl J. Drehcr and was completed in mid-2009. Following briefing and 
hearings, Mr. Dreher issued two decisions: The Arb itrator's Final Decision on Legal Issues, 
dated January 22, 2009, and the Arbitrator's Final Decision, dated June 30,2009. 

On March 22-24, 2010, the three States issued a Joint Not ice of Arbitrat ion and entered 
into a contract for this second arbitration proceeding with the selected Arbitrator, Martha O. 
Pagel. 

On April 8, 20 10, the Arbitrator issued a Scheduling and Procedural Order and revised 
Time Frame Designation for the joint arbitration proceedings, includ ing a timeli ne for 
submission of legal motions and briefs, responsive brief'i, rcply briefs and oral argument on the 
mot ions. 

On April 9, 20 10, the States completed execution of an Arbitrat ion Agreement regarding 
the CCP Issue ("CCP Arb itrat ion Agreement") , and on May 5, 2010, the States completed 
execution of a similar Arbitration Agreement for the Nebraska Crediting Issue Dispute ("The 
Crediting Issue Arbitration Agreement"; co llectively, the "Arbitrat ion Agreements"). 

Pursuant to the Arb itration Agrcements and Scheduling and Procedural Order, the States 
filed motions on legal issues, along with opening, responsive and reply briefs. Kansas filed 
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Motions to Dismiss both the CCP Issue and the Nebraska Crediting Issue in thei r ent irety; 
Colorado filed a Motion to Dismiss additional issues rai sed by Nebraska and Kansas in 
connection with the cep Issue and a Motion to Strike certain testimony submitted by Kansas in 
support of its Motion to Dismiss the CCP Issue. 

On May 5, 2010, the States presented ora l argument on the legal issues in ajo int hearing 
on the CCP Issue and Nebraska Crediting Issue held in Portland , Oregon. At the outset of the 
hearing, Colorado and Nebraska (the "Stipulating States") submitted a Joint Noti ce of Stipulat ion 
to the Arbitrator and the State of Ka nsas confirm ing that that the St ipUlat ing States had fu ll y 
resolved all issues in the Arbitration as between them pursuant to the tenns of the Stipulat ion. 
Accord ingly, no further action was taken on Colorado's Mot ion to Dismiss with respect to the 
Nebraska issues. 

On May 17,20 10, the Arb itrator issued a Joint Decision on Legal Issues with rulings on 
motions in both the CCP Issue and Nebraska Crediting Issue, dcnying the Illotions to di smiss and 
finding that both issues were properly the subject of arbitration under the FSS. 

On July 12-14, thc Arbi trator conductcd a joint evidentiary hearing in Kansas City, 
Kansas, at which the States addressed both the CCP Issue and the Nebraska Crediting issue. 

At the trial , Nebraska presentcd the oral testimony and written report of one witness, Dr. 
James Schneider, along with four exhib its including Dr. Schneider's expert report. 

Kansas presented the oral testimony and written report of one expert witness, Mr. David 
L Pope, along wi th six exhib its including Mr. Pope's expcrt report. 

This Decision includes the Arbitrator's summary of key issues and evidence, find ings of 
ultimate fact and conclusions of law, along wit h supporting analysis and recolllmendations as 
appropriate on the Nebraska Crediting Issue. A separate decision, issued thi s date, addresses the 
CCP Issue. 

II. Natu re of the Arbitrat ion Proceeding 

The arbit ration addresses a request by Nebraska for approval of a method whereby a 
payment of damages by Nebraska to Kansas for past Compact noncompliance in a given year 
would be recognized in future compl iance tests. As described in furth er detai l below, Nebraska 
first submitted the proposed crediting plan to thc RRCA for approva l (the "Crediting Proposal", 
or "Proposal"). Kansas and Colorado voted to rej ect the Credit ing Proposal and thereafter 
Nebraska initiated non-binding arb it ration in acco rdance with the FSS procedures. 

The FSS does not provide further explanation of the nature and scope of "non-binding 
nrbitration." However, based on the limited track record of prior ex perience wi th FSS 
arbitration, and the di rection contained in the Arbitrat ion Agreement entered into among the 
States, it appears the process has two key purposcs: First, to provide findings o f facts, analysis 
and conclusions that may in lot111 further action by the Statcs; and second, to provide for a 
neutral, third-party assessmcnt, including recommendations, that may hcl p promote resolution of 
the issues without further leg:11 proceedings. 
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At trial , Nebrask<l presented cvidcnce and legal argument to demonstrate the objectives of 
the Credit ing Proposal and the manner in which the proposal would be implemented . Nebraska 
now asks the Arbitrator to acknowledge thc nced for the credit to avoid --double recovery·· under 
the system of rolling averages lIsed by the FSS to compute Compact compliance and to 
recommencl approval of the methodology presen tcd by Nebraska 10 reso lve the current disputc. 
Nebraska's Post Hearing Bri ef on the Nebraska Cred iting Issue ('"Ncb. Post· Trial Brief') at 16. 

Kansas presented ev idence and legal argument relating to alleged deficiencies in the 
Cred iting Proposal, asserting the proposal is contrary to the requirements of the FSS and 
const itutes an attempt by Nebraska to substi tute money for water for purposes of future 
compliance. Kansas also argues the Credi ting Proposa l is incomplete and premature and would 
encourage noncompliance. Kansas' Post·Trial Brief, Colorado Compact Compliance Pipeline 
Disputel Nebraska Crediting Issue C;Kan. Post·Trial Brief') at 38. 

In rendering a decision on facts and the law, the Arbitrator is guided by the same 
standards and rules of law applicable to a court. In recommending a proposed remedy, the 
Arbitrator offers the opinion of a thinl· part y ncutral, applying general background and 
experi ence in the field of water law and administration to the issues under rev iew. 

III. Applicab le Standards/Hulcs of L:nv 

Section IV.D.of the FSS estab lishes the requirement of a fi ve· year " running average" 
(sometimes referred to as " rolling average") for computing Compact compliance. That sect ion 
provides, in pel1inent part: 

"Except as describcd in Subsection V.B., all Compact accounting shall be done 
all a fi ve· year running average in accordance with the provisions of the RRCA 
Accounting Procedures . ... " 

FSS Sect ion IV.D. 

Subsection V.B. of the FSS describes alternat ive procedures to bc applied for purposes of 
';Water Short Year (';WSY") Administrat ioll. '· Subsectioll V.B.2.(e) provides for use of a two· 
year running average during drought periods meeting the identification criteria established for 
WYSA detennination in Subsect ion V.B. I. (Nebraska refers to the fi ve·year runn ing averages 
typica lly appli ed under the FSS as "Normal Year Administration" (",NY A") for puqmses of 
distinguishing the fi ve·year tracking from the two·year process used during WSY A periods). 

The tcnn " running average" is not further defined in the FSS, however detailed 
procedures for computing and tracking the five·year and Iwo·year (WYSA) running averages are 
addressed in thc RRCA Accounting Procedures and related compliance tables. See FSS, 
Appendix C, III. 

Under the tenllS of the Compact, decisions by the RRCA, as the administering body of 
the Compact, must be unanimolls and consistent wilh the provisions oflile Compact. (Compact, 
Art icle IX.) Approval by the RRCA is expressly required for any proposed changes to the 
RRCA Accounting Procedures. FSS, Section I. E. 
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In making such decisions, as membcrs of the RRCA, the States are subject to gcncral 
rules of contract law, including an implied duty of good faith and fa ir dealing. The U.S . 
Supreme Court has determined the terms of :In interstate compact arc no t subject to these same 
general ru les because of the uniquc character of a com pact as not on ly an agreement among the 
affected states, but also as a federal statut e enacted by Congress. As such, the Court has 
dctennined, its cannot be altered by courts. Sec Alabama 1'. NOr/h Ca rolil/a. 130 S. Ct. 2295, 
2212·2213, 176 L. Ed. 2e1 1070 (20 10). In contms!, the FSS is a stipulated consent decrec, 
separately negotiated by the three Sta tes and not enacted into federal or stale law. Accordingly, 
act ions by the individual Stat es undcr authorit y of the FSS would appear to be subject to contract 
law. See, e.g. United States v. JJT COllt'/ Jjaking Co., 420 U.S. 223, 236 ( 1975). Since the 
concept o f an "augmentation plan" is addressed only in the FSS, and not in ihe underlyi ng 
Compact , decisions relat ing to approva l or rcj ection of a proposed augmentation plan arc subject 
to the law of contracts. 

Whcn a contract incl udes provisions fo r approval by the parties, general princip les of 
contract law require that the partics must exercise d iscretion reasonab ly, and may not do so 
arbitrari ly, capriciously, or in a manner inconsistcnt with the reasonab le expectations of the 
parties." Behara 1'. Baxter !-Iealth Care. 956 F.2d 1436, 1443 (71h Cir. 1992). 

IV. Summary of Decision 

The Nebraska Crediting Proposal seeks an adjustment in the procedures used to 
detennine Compact compliance to reOcct payments o f monetary damages frolll one State to 
another. Speci fi cally, the proposa l is intcnded to add ress a problem of " doub le recovery" that 
Nebraska asserts will occur unless the requested cred iting process is used. The potential for 
double recovcry arises because of the use of nmni ng averages and multiple-year compl iance 
periods under FSS accounting procedures. Nebraska asks the Arb itrator to find that the 
Crediting Proposal is necessary to add ress the problem of double recovery. Kansas opposes the 
Crediting Proposal on the basis of fi ve issucs identifi ed during the arbitratio n process. 

As ScI forth below, the Arbitrator concludes Nebraska has not demo nstrated that the 
Crediting Plan is necessary to avoid the asserted doub le recovery of damages , and that Kansas 
has rai sed reasonable objections to the Crediting Proposa l wit h rcspect to three of the fi ve issues 
presentcd. 

The decision is in favor of the State o f Kansas and against the Slate of Nebraska with 
recommendations for fill1her action by the States. 

V. Opinion 

A. Ovcl'view of Crcdi ting Proposal 

The Cred iting Pro posa l is described in Nebraska 's Exhibit 4 , labeled for the record as 
" Nebraska's Crediting Issue RRCA Submittals." The primary submittal in Ex hibit 4 is a letter 
from Nebraska 's RRCA Commiss ioner Brian P. Dunnigan to the RRCA Commissioners for 
Kansas and Colorado, dated Ju ne 15,2009. N. Neb. Ex h. 4 at 4-7. 
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As described in tIle June 15, 2009, letter, '·The issue concerns all adjustmellt Nebraska 
submits must be made to Compact accounting to properly acknowledge damagcs paid for past 
Compact violations." Id. at 4 (Emphasis added.) The letter states an intention that the proposed 
Crediting procedures will be limited to three specific compliance periods under the FSS: 

• 2005 - 2006 Two-year average above Guide Rock; 

• 2006 - 2007 Two-year average above Guide Rock; and 

• 2003 - 2007 Five-year average for the Republican River Basin. 

Jd. at 5. 

However, the leiter also includes a footnote stating, "Whatever rule is established in this process 
presumably will apply equally to the State of Colorado for any damage payments associated with 
any Colorado overuse." 

In a section defining the concept of the Crediting Proposal, the letter explains: 

"Nebraska submits thaI when a State is found to be in violation of the Compact 
and pays damages based on that violation, that State should receive a credit in 
the Compact accounting to reflect the payment made. Specifically, the Compact 
accoullting shoJ/ld be adjusted by reducing the annual CBCU [Computed 
Beneficial Consumptive Usc as detennined under the FSS] calculation for the 
year in which payment is made by that amount of water of which the 
downstream state was deprived according to the official RRCA accounting 
spreadsheets." 

Id. at 5 (Emphasis added.) 

Thus, if Nebraska were to pay damages to Kansas for a shortage under 2005-2006 WSY 
Administration, under the Crediting Proposal Nebraska's 2006 annual CBCU would be reduced 
on a prospective basis by the volume of water on which the damage payment was based. Id. In 
other words, it is expected that damages would be paid on an amount of water reOecting the 
average amount of overuse for the compliance period in question (in this example, 2005-2006), 
rather than on the actual amount of overuse in any given year. The Proposal assumes Nebraska 
would be given "a full credit" for payment of an award based on the averaged amount of 
overuse. !d. at 5-6. 

The Jetter includes a table to further illustrate the concept. Id. at 6. The table shows that 
by applying the Crediting Proposal, Nebraska will be in compliance in ycars that would 
otherwise have shown overuse. Nebraska maintains the crediting plan will thereby avoid 
"double recovery" for the same violation that would occur as a result of the two-year and five
year running averages used in the FSS. !d. 

A follow-up letter dated July 29 to the Kansas and Colorado Commissioners amends the 
proposal to include a revised timeline for action by the RRCA, but does not make any 
substantive changes to the plan. N. Neb. Exh. 4 at 9-11. A proposed resolution submitted for 
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consideration by the RRCA includes recital s dcscribing the background of the issue but no 
additional dctai ls about the Crediting Pro posa l, resol ving tllat the RRCA approve and adopt '·the 
proposal set forth in Nebraska's June IS , 2009 leiter,'· a copy of which was ultached to and 
incorporated into the resolution. Jd at 13. The Crcditing Proposal submitted by Nebraska does 
nol include specific changes to the R RCA Accounting Procedures or Tables . 

AI its mecting on August 12, 2009, thc RRCA did not adopt thc resolution, and thcreaOcr 
Nebraska invoked nOll -binding arbitration, by leltcr dated August 28, 2009. Jd. at 1-2. 

B. Disputed Issues 

At the arbitnltion trial on Ju ly 14, 2010, and in it s Post-Trial Bricf, Nebraska presentcd 
evidence and argument in support of its contention that approval of the Crediting Proposal is 
necessary to ensure that a State does not pay twice for the same overuse. Tr. Vol. 3, p. 523-550 
(Schneidcr) ; N. Neb. Exh . 2 (Schneider Rcpot1); Ncb. Post-Trial Brief at 15-16. A payment for 
damages by Nebraska wou ld therefore be recognized in future Compact compliance periods that 
included an overlap with the year in which payment was made. Kansas responds that the 
Crediting Proposal would substitute money for water, contrary to the requirements of the 
Compact and FSS Decree; that the Proposal would encourage future Compact violations and 
deprive Kansas water users of water due to them under the Compact; and that the Crediting 
Proposal is incomplete and premature. Kall. Post-Trial Brie f at 3 1-38. 

The dispu ted issues are addressed below: 

1. Whether the C rediting Proposa l is necessary to avoid double recovery_ 

Ultimate Findings and Concl usions 

Implementation of the Crcditing Proposal is not nceessary to avoid a double recovery for 
damages that may be paid by Nebraska to compensate Kansas for past violations of the Compact. 
The system of evaluating " running averages" for multi ple-year compliance periods establi shed 
under the FSS establishes a framcwork for identifying di screte, separate violations for whi ch 
damages or other remedies may be sought. It is not necessary or appropriate to provide a 
"credit" in the FSS accounting procedures fo r detennining compliance in subsequent accounting 
pcriods. To do so wou ld undercut the purposes of the Compact and the complex, but agreed
upon strueturc of running averages used to detenlline compliance. 

Summary of Issue and Key Evidence 

Nebraska contends the Credit ing Proposal is necessary to avoid a double recovery of 
damages that may be paid to Kansas as compensation for past violations of the Compact. 
Nebraska asserts the Crediting Issue arose from a demand by Kansas for money damages due to 
Nebraska 's alleged violation of the two-year 2005-06 Water ShOtt Year (" WSY") compliance 
period. Ncb. Post-Trial Brief at 1. Upon payment of money damages fo r that violation , Nebraska 
argues that Kansas would be made whol e in the eyes of the law, and should not be entit led to 
further recovery for the same violation. Jd. However, Nebraska argues the potential for multiple 
recoveries for the same violat ion exists as a result of tile two- year and fi ve-year running averages 
used to detennine Compact compliance under the r.SS. Jd. Nebraska asks the Arb itrator to 
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ack nowledge the inherent po tenti;J1 for double recovery associated wi th the system of multiple
ye;Jr compliance peri ods, and to accept Ncbraska' s propos;!1 as an appropriate means to address 
the ci rculll stances specificd therein. /d. 

The primary basis fo r Nebraska 's argument is the legal principle of "election or 
remed ies." Nebraska contends that Kansas must make nn election of remcdies wi th respect to 
nny given vio lation, which may take Ihe form of money or water, but not both. !d. at 2. The 
argument is based on the establ ished legal pri nciple or "elcct ion of remed ics", under which an 
aggrieved pany must elect from among it s aV:1ilabl c remedi es and cannot recci ve a double 
recovery. Id. :1t 6 . Nebraska expla ins that the requirement for election of remedics means ":1 
plaintiff who is injured by reason of a de rendant 's behavior is, for the IllOSt pan entitled to be 
made whole, not to be enri ched:' Id. (citing 22 Am. Jm. 2<1 Damages § 28 (2010)). The object of 
compcnsatory damages is to make the injured party whole fo r losses actua ll y suffcred; 110t to 
create a windfa ll for the plaint iff. Id. 

Kansas asserts that Nebraska' s proposa l wou ld allow Illoney to be substituted for water, a 
concept that Kansils argues would be contrary to establi shed law relating to interstate compacts. 
Kan. Post-Trial Brief at 33. Kansas reli cs on a case involving a di spute over the Pecos River in 
which the Sup reme Court rul ed that money damages or w;lIer could be awarded for past compact 
vio lations, while at the same time en tering :1 decree requ iring future deli very of water as required 
under the compact. /d. (cit ing Texas v. New Mexico, 482 U.S. 124, 129-133 (1987». Kansas 
contends the Court clearl y di stinguishes between remed ies for past violations in damagcs of 
either water or money on the one h;Jnd , and future compliance on the other. 

Kansas also rej ects the premise that payment of dnmages, without the crediting proposed 
by Nebraska would lead to the poten ti al fo r double recovery fo r n single violation. Kansas 
contends that the system of running averages and multiple-year compliance periods establi shed 
in the FSS creates the potential for multiple vio lations. Kansas nsserts compliance must occur in 
each multiple-year compliance period sct forth in the FSS (ei ther the five-year period for 
"nonnal" years, or the two-year period for WSY Administration). N. Kan. Exh. 2 at 10 (Pope 
Report). for ellch such compl iance period, overuse ill one year Illust be offset by underuse in 
another year or years in the same compli ance period . If that ba lancing docs not occur within the 
specified compliance period , the State is detennined to be in vio lation - a single vio lation, 
according to Kansas, based 011 the averaging of actual usc data fo r each year of the compliance 
peri od. Id. 

Kansas explains that if damages were paid ror overuse in the two-year compl iance period 
of 2005 and 2006, thcre would be no double recovery for this period because Ka nsas would no t 
have received bOlh water and money fo r thi s compliance pcriod. /d. at 12. The fac t that actua l 
use data for 2006 is carried forwa rd for purposes of determining compliance wi thi n another 
compliance period docs not result in double recovery if damagcs are ult imatel y awa rded fo r thc 
second di stinct violation in a subsequent compliance peri od. N. Ncb. Exh. 4 at 4. 

Analysis a nd Recommendations 

The determination of whether a credi ting plan is a necessary and appropriate mechanism 
for addressing the potential ror money damages is driven by an understand ing of the purposes 
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and objectives ofthc compliancc provisions of the FSS. Nebraska's closing argumcnt provides a 
useful framework to highlight thc fundamcntal differences betwcen Nebraska's and Kansas' 
interprctation of those provisions. 

Nebraska begins its analysis by noting that the Crediting Issue arose from a demand by 
Kansns for money damages due to Nebraska 's allcgcd violation of the 2005-2006 WSY 
compliance period. Upon rcceipt of money damages for that violat ion, Nebrasb concludes that 
Kansas "would be made whole in the eyes of the law." Thereafter, in Nebraska's analysis, it 
wou ld be unfair and result in a double reco very or windfall to Knnsas if Nebraska did not receive 
n water credit equal to the amount of non-compliancc on which the damages were assessed. 
Nebraska asserts th,H unless it is awarded credit for lIny damage payment it might make, Kansas 
could recover for a violation of the 2006-07 compliance pcri od even though the average value 
used to detenninc compliance for that period was derived using the same 2006 annual value on 
which Kansas' initial recovery was made. Nebraska argues such "multiple recoveries" arc 
inequitable and legally illlpcnnissible. Kansas Illust clect it s remedy for any given violation, 
which may take the form of moncy or watcr (but not both). Nebraska proposes the Crediting 
plan to so lve thi s "problem." 

Kansas views the situ<ltion quite differently. In fact, Kansas sees no "problem" given the 
compliance structure contained in the FSS. Kansas describes the FSS structure as creating a 
distinction between Compact "enforcement" and Compact "administration." The conccpt of 
Compact enforcement app lics to allow for the paymcnt of damages to account for 
noncompliance fit the end of each accounting period, reOecting the history of underuse and 
overuse during each year of the period in question. Thc result is a single "wrong" for which 
compensation may be awarded. Each subsequent accounting period gives rise to the potential for 
another "wrong." 

The conclusions drnwn by Kansas are morc persuas ivc. 

Nebraska's analysis re lies on an assertion that the legal principles of election of remedies 
require Kansas to pick water or money for any givcn compliance period; but that it may not 
receive both. The analysis is Oawed because it fai ls to recognize the broad legal and equitable 
powers granted to the U.S . Supreme Court in decid ing interstate compact disputes. As 
demonstrated in the Texas v. Mexico case, the Courl could award both Illonetary damages to 
compensatc for past violations in failing to deliver water, as well as injunctive relief requiring 
future water deliveries. This would result in Kansas rece iving both water and moncy as a result 
of the sallle violation. 

In the Texas l'. New Mexico case, a Spccial Master appointed by the Suprcmc Court 
found that New Mexico, the upstream State, had failed to provide water that it was ob ligated to 
deliver at the Texas state line under thc Compact , with a short fall 0[340,100 acre-fcet over a 33 
year pcriod. 482 U.S. at 127. The Special Master recommended that New Mexico be ordered not 
only to perfonn its ongoi ng obligation under the Compact , but to make up the accumulated 
shol1fall by delivering 34,0 10 acre-fect of water each year for 10 years, with a penalty in kind 
"water interest" - for any bad-faith fai lure to deliver these amounts. Id. at 127-128. New Mexico 
filed an exception to the proposed remedy. ld. at 128. 
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The Supreme Court confinned that it has the power to provide both legal :lPd equitable 
remed ies for pasl breaches o r a compact. !d. The Court explained that an equitable remedy, such 
as the specific perf01l11anCC, ·' rests ent ircly in judicial di scretion, to be exereised ... according 10 

the settled principles of equit y" including an analysis of " the relati ve benefits and burdens thaI 
the parlies may enjoy or suffer as compared wi lh a lega l remedy in damages." Id. at 131 . 

The Texas 1'. New Mexico case clearly establishes the Court ' s di scretion to order either 
equitab le or legal relief (water or money damages), but it docs not limi t the Court 's ability to 
order both; 110r docs the legal principle of election of remedies. Instead, elect ion of rcmedies 
would genera ll y apply to prevent a plaintiff from electing two inconsistel1t remedies. For 
example, in the ease of contract di sputes, remedies based on nffinlling the conl ract (such as 
damages, specific perfonnance and reformation) arc inconsistent with remedi es based on 
disaffim,ing the agreement (such as resc ission and restitution). The election of one remedy 
excludes thc other, because a party may not both affirm and rescind a con tract al the same time. 
See, e.g. Eqllitable Trusr Co. v. COl/ll ecticllt Brass & A1fg. COil]. , 10 F.2d 913, 915 ( 1926)(citing 
UI/ited Stales v. Oregoll Lllmber Co., 260 u.s. 290 (1922) and Rabb v. Vas, 155 U.S. 13, 4 1-42 
(1894». Howcver, the remedy or specific pcrfonllance is not necessarily inconsistent with 
damages, because both remedies arc predicated on an affinnation of the contract. Accordingly, 
the Suprcme Com1 could award equitable relief that included both a requi rement for monetary 
damages, and all order requiring fUlure compliance as argued by Kansas. 

Nebraska ncxt argucs that the doctrine of election o f remedies applies to prevent a double 
recovcry for a single wrong. This is a correct statement of the genera l rule. See Pa. Nar'l Mill . 

Cas. IllS. Co. v. City of Pille B11I1I; 354 FJ d 945, 950-951 (8th Cir. 2004). In thi s situation, 
however, there is an important question of fact as to what consti tutes a "si ngle wrong." Ka nsas 
providcs a logicn l and persuasive nrgument thnt Compact compliance must be demonstrated in 
each multiple-ycar eomplianee period sct rorth in the FS S (cither thc five-year period for 
"nonna!" years, or the two-year period for WSYA). N. Kan. Exh. 2 at 10 (Pope Report). The 
mere fact that the accollnting provisions include a carry-over or compliance data rrom onc year 
to the next docs no t constitute a carry-over of the violation fro m Olle compliance period to the 
ncxt. 

The Nebraska proposal caBs for paym ent of damnges to ofTset the net amount of 
noncompliance within a specified compliance period, rathcr thnn to offset any single year of 
OVCnlSC. The amount is therefore an average of two or five years - reflecting different amo unts 
of actual ovenlse in each yea r. The averages for subsequellt Ill ultiple-year compliance periods 
are derived from the table entries showing actual noncompliance in each year oflhat subscquent 
period. The dctenllinat ion and potential payment of damnges for one compliance period is 
therefore separatc from the evaluation of compliance in a subsequent compliance period, evcn 
though the detcrmination involves the use of dala C<ln"ied-over from one period to another. 

Finally, as addressed in Issue 6, below, the dctermination of whether the Crediting 
Proposal is needed to prevent a double recovery cannot be fuB y evaluated until there is an actual 
award of damages. As a result, it is recoIllmended th aI furth er action 011 the Credi ting Proposal 
be delayed unti l the Supreme Court takes action on the Petition filed by Kansas in May of thi s 
year. 
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2_ Whcther thc C rediting Proposnl is cOlltnll'Y to thc Compact :lnd FSS by 
allowing substil IIlion of mon cy for' W:ltCI-, 

Ultimatc Filldings :lnd Concl usions 

The Crediting Proposal would be cont rary to the Compact and FSS by substituting llloney 
for water during the years in which a cred it would be substituted for actunl water usc to 
detennine Compact compliance, 

Summary of Issue and Kcy Evidcncc 

Kansas asserts the Compact allocates wa ter, 110t money, As a result, it would be 
inconsistent with the Compact, and the subsequently adopted compliance proeedurcs contained 
in the FSS, to allow n payment of money dnmages fo r a past violat ion to substitute for water 
deliveri es required to show compli ance in future compliance periods. Kan. Post-Tri al Brief at 
33-35 . 

Kansas explains that undcr the FSS, for each llluit ipl c-year compliance period , ovcruse in 
one year must be offset by underuse in another year or years in the same compl iance pcriod. N. 
Kall . Exh. 2 at 11 (Pope Rcport). Instead of requiring water users to underuse in future years to 
counterbalance overuse in prior years wi thin the same period, Kansas argues thc Ncbraska 
crediti ng concept allows overusc to be counterbalanccd by a paymcnt of damages. Id. at 13. 
Kansas asserts thi s is directl y contrary to the Compact. 

Nebraska contends the proposcd Crediting plan merely avoids a double recovery for a 
prior violation. See Issue 1, above. Further, Nebraska notes that it is within Kansas' exclusive 
power to clect to seek money damages in the first place. Neb. Post-Trial Brie r at 10- 11 . Once 
the election is made and the damages are paid, Kansas is not also entitl ed to receive additional 
water under the f SS for the same violation. Id. 

Anal ys is and Recollllllcndations 

The question of whether the Crediting Proposal would be con trary to the Compact by 
allowing Nebraska to substitute money for watcr is very similar to the question considered in 
Issue 1 above, relating to thc asserted "doubl e recovery." As a bottom line, the answer to both 
quest ions hinges on whether the pnyment of damages is viewed as compcnsation for n singlc past 
violat ion. 

Nebraska ho lds steadfast ly to the notion that the ca rry-forward provisions of the multiple
year compliance periods prescribed in the f SS will result in double payment for a single 
violation. Nebraska argues that because the Crediting Issue ari ses froIll nn aggri eved State ' s 
dcmand for monctary compensation to addrcss past noncompliance, thc aggri eved State controls 
the extent to which the Crediting issue applies, and ean therefore limit it s application. Thc 
implication is that by pursuing a demand for damages, the aggrieved State loses its ability to also 
demand future compliance {-i·om the standpoint of Compact administrat ion and watcr 
management. Under Kansas' view of the FSS requi rement, the argumcnt would be reversed: 
The multiple-year accounting procedures provide the legal opportunity - if not the practical 
means - for the violat ing Slate to avoid the future violat ion by managing water during the 
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subsequcnt compliancc period. T he reco rd shows Nebraska was unable to d0 that during the 
th ree pcriods in question; acco rdingly, then: is a pricc to pny. 

On thi s isslIe , Knnsas makes a morc persuasivc argumcn t consisten t with the objectivcs of 
thc Compact and the stmctura l framework of the FSS. 

If the Crediting Proposal were adopted , thc c ffect would be to substitute money paid for a 
past vio lation fo r rcquired compliancc in fu turc nccoullting periods. This would be contrary to 
the Compnct and FSS requircmen ts and wou ld rcsul t in a windfall to Nebraska, allowing 
accountab ility fo r potcnt ial fut ure violati ons to be erased wi th a single payment for a past 
vio lation. Each fi ve-year or two-ycar compli ancc peri od calculated under the FSS proced ures 
creates the Jlotential for a ncw Compact viola tion. Each Compact violat ion is subject to 
enforcement through a req uest lor the payment of damagcs or o lher relief. 

3. Whet her the C red it ing Pro posal is eonlrary to the Comp:lct :md FSS by 
cncounlging futu l'c compact viola tions. 

Ultimate Find ings of Fuel/Conclusions of Law 

Implementat ion of the Crcditing Proposal would not encourage fU lure Compact 
vio lations. 

Summary of Iss ll e and Key Evidence 

Kansas assen s the Crcditing Proposa l is a "hedge" aga inst Ncbraska's future Compact 
noncompliance. Kan. Post-Tria l Briefat 35. Kansas argues thc concept would allow an upstream 
State to we igh the economic costs of noncompliance against thc burden of compl iance on its 
water users and therefore would allow Nebraska to pl:1n ahead for the paymcnt of damages as an 
alternative to Compact compliancc. ld.; N. Kan. Exh. 2 nt 12 (Pope Report). 

Nebraska responds Ihal il docs nol seek to institu tionalize a " pay to pl ay" compliance 
method. Ncb. Post-Tria l Brief at 13. Nebraska argues Kansas' assert ion ignores thc gellesis of 
the Crediting Issue and erroneously assumcs Nebraska will be ineclllivized hy the provision of a 
cred it to vio late the Compact ill the future in lieu of compliance. /d. at 14. In support of it s 
mgulllcn t, Nebraska notes that the Crediting Proposal was devcJo pcd only in response to a 
demand by Kansas for damages. Tr. Vo l. 3, p. 533, In. 19 - p. 534, In . 11 (Schncider). Nebraska 
provides evidence that it is cllrren tly in compliance with thc Compact and has been in 
compliance since 2008, Tr. Vo l. 3, p. 574, In. 12-1 7 (Schneider) and thaI Ncbraska continues to 
make effol1s to comply wi th the Compact, incl ud ing leasing surface wa ter even during weI years, 
Tr. Vol. 3, p. 574, In. 7 - p. 574, In. 8 (Schncider). Nebraska sti.ltes thi s is true even though it 
wou ld havc bccllllluch cheaper to pay damages. Tr. Vol. 3, p. 575, In . 9-12 (Sehneidcr). 

Nebraska also confinns that the Crediting Proposa l curren tly at issue is intcndcd to 
address onl y three specific periods of past noncompliance: thc two-year periods of 2005-2006 
and 2006-2007, and the five-ycar period fro lll 2003-2007. N. Ncb. Exh. I al 2-3 (Schneider 
Repon); N. Ncb Exh. 4 at 5; Ncb. Post-Trial Brie f at 3. Ka nsas observes that the intended timc 
frame fo r appl icabil it y of the Proposal has been Icss than clenr, fi nd ing inconsistencics in vari ous 
documents and COlll lllen ts incl uded in the record. See N. Kall . Exh. 2 at 6 (Pope 
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Report)(Nebraska proposa l notes that it presumes the process wi ll apply equally to an y damage 
payments associated with any Colorado overuse); N. Kan . Exh. 2 at 6-7 (Pope Report) (damages 
for non-compli ance would be recognized in future nOll -compliance tests). 

Finally, Nebraska notes the Supreme Court has previously rejected the argument that 
payment of damages may create n d isincent ive for future water compact compliance in the Texas 
1'. Nell' Mexico dispute: 

" It might also be said that awarding onl y a sum of money would permit New 
Mexico to ignore its obligat ion to del iver water ns long as it is willing to suffer 
the financial penalty. But in light of tile authority to order remcdyi ng shortfalls 
to be made up in kind , with whatever addi tional sanction might be thought 
necessary for deliberate failure to perform, that concern is not substantial in our 
view." 

Texas v. New Mexico, 482 U.S. at 132, 

Analys is and Recommcndations 

Potential concerns nbout institutionali zing a "pay to play" compl iance method wou ld be 
greater if the Cred iting Proposa l were intended as a general po li cy for future complinllce. 
Nebraska represents that the Crediting Proposa l is intended to bc limited to three specific 
compliance periods ofapparcnt past violat ions. Although the record includes statcments that can 
reasonabl y be viewed lIS ambiguous or equi voca l on this issll e, it is reasonable to rely on 
Nebraska' s stat ed intention to limit the Credit ing Proposal to the three identified compl iance 
periods. With sllch a li mitation in place, the potential for cred iting to become a fa ctor in future 
watcr management decisions is el iminated. 

Nebraska ' s demonstrated compliance in recent years provides further evidence of its 
stated comm itment to comply with Compact requirements fo r water deli verics in the future, and 
reject ion of the " pay to play" argument is al so consistent with the U.S . Supreme Court's 
detennination in the Texas 1'. Nelli Mexico decision that the concern should not be viewed as 
substanti al in light of the COUl1 's authorit y to order appropriate remedies for any deliberate 
fai lure to perfonn . 

Given these considerations, it is unlikely the Crediting Proposal would lead to 
future Compact violations; however, if Nebraska continues to seck approval of the 
Proposal , Nebraska should clarify the Proposal to expressly and uneq ui vocally describe 
the intended timefTame limi ts. 

4. Whethcr thc C r editing Proposal is contrary to the Compact and FSS by 
dcpl'jving Kansas watcl' uscrs ofwatcr duc them under (he Compact. 

Ultimate Findings of Fact/Conclusions of Law 

The Crediting Proposal wou ld not deprive Kansas of water due to its users in the fll1ure if 
the plan were implementcd only for the thrce compl iancc periods identifi ed by Nebraska. 
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Summary of Issue ;111<1 Key Evidence 

In it s Post -Trial Bricf~ K,l[lsas assert s the li se o f the credi ti ng concept in fut ure periods 
would have a det ri men t,d e ffect on Kansas water administrat ion, arguing the practi ca l e ffcct of 
the Crediting Proposal is that wa ter that should have been ava ilable to Kansas will not be 
ava il able and the 111 0st Kansas will have in li eu of water is a claim against Ncbrasb fo r damages. 
Ka n. Post-Trial Brie f at 35-36. 

In hi s written report , Mr. Pope addressed the basis o f this argument, not ing the FSS and 
Decree provide considcrable flex ibil ity and a benefit to each State that is upst ream fro m another 
State through the rolling mult iple-year compliance peri ods. In contrast, mult ip le-year allocations 
provide less protection to any Statc located downstream because more watcr ean be uscd in any 
given year upstream, thereby resulting in less water downstream. N. Kan. Exh. 2 at 10 (Pope 
RepOli). Mr. Pope 's report al so incl udes a descript ion of the purposes and potent ial benefi ts 10 

States affo rded by the mult iple-year compliance system and the usc of ro ll ing averages. lei. at 
10-11. He concludes the Credi ti ng Proposa l wo uld undermine the in tegrit y o f the States ' j oin tly 
developed accounting system and the results for other compliance periods. The result wou ld be 
to allow morc usc by Nehraska by el iminating one or more years of overuse from multiple-year 
accounting periods, to the detriment of downstream users in Kansas. lei. Attachment I to the 
Pope Report provides three tab les demonstra ting the potential haml Ihrough reduced compliance 
obl igations if the Crediting Proposal is used. lei. at Atlnehmcnt 1. 

Nebraska did not directl y respond to thi s iss ll e in the rebuttal report of its own expcli, Dr. 
Schneider, or through direct examination at the tri al. Similarl y, the Crcditing Proposa l matcrial s 
focus on avoiding a perceived harm to Nebraska, rather than on responding to an asserted hann 
to Kansas water users. However, Nebraska indirectl y addresses the issue raised by Kansas by 
confinning its intention that the Crediting Proposa l is intended to appl y onl y retrospecti vely to 
the three identified compli nnce periods. See N. Ncb. Exh. 4 at 5; Tr. Vol. 3, p. 560, In. 5 - p. 562, 
In. 23 (Schneider). 

Analysis and Rcco lllmcnd ntions 

This issue rai sed by Kansas stcms from concerns vcry similar to thosc add ressed in Issue 
3, abovc, regarding f"uture implications of the Crediting Proposal. The concerns would be we11 
founded if the Nebraska proposa l were implemented as a general policy, applicable to future 
water management under the Compact. If applied to future Illultip le-year compl iance periods, 
the Crediting Proposal would li kely resu lt in less water being availablc to Kansas waler users. 
With respect 10 future wnter del iveries, however, the potential hann can be avo ided by limiting 
the Crediting Proposa l to the three specific past compliance periods li stcd in Nebraska ' s June 15, 
2009 letter, incorporated as pal1 of its proposal to the RRCA . I f the proposed Crediting does not 
ex tend past the end of the 2003·2007 compliance period, any hann to Kansas water users 
rcsulting from altercd compliance requirements will have alrcnd y occurred and will nol cxtend 
into the future. Accordingly, the Crediting Proposal should be revised to clearl y reflect the 
stated intention regarding li mited applicab ili ty. 
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5. Whethel" fh e C r editing PI·oposnl is Incomplete 

Findings and Conclusions: 

The Crediting Proposal is incomplete, and should not be approved in the fo rm presented 
to the RRCA . 

Summary of IsslIe and Key Evidence 

Kansas assert s the Crediting Proposnl is incomplete with respect to its treatment of key 
components of the plan. Kan. Post·Trial Bricf at 36. Specificall y, Kansas argues the Proposal is 
ullclear about the intended tcmporal limits (limiting to three identified peri ods of past non· 
compliance); that Nebraska hns not provided wording for an implementing rule; that Nebrnska 
has not explained if crediting will be applied at a sub·basin level if the Propos>!l is applied to 
Colorado or how the crediting concept affects unallocated water flexibility under Subsection 
IV.B of the FSS; and that the Crediting Proposal wo uld be unenforceable bccause Nebrnska has 
proposed no changes to the RRCA Accounting Procedures that Kansas assert s would be 
necessary to apply the crediting plan./d. at 37. 

With respect to the question of temporal limits, Nebrnska explained it s intention to limit 
applicabi lity of the Crediting Proposnl to the three specified periods of non· compliance listed in 
the June 15, 2009 leiter to RRCA Members. N. Ncb. Exh . 4 at 5; Tr. Vol. 3, p. 560, In . 5 - p. 
562, In. 23 (Schneidcr). Nebraska maintains no changes are required in the RRCA Accounting 
Procedures to implement the Crediting Proposal , s tating that it seeks only to include an 
addit ional , parallel table that reneets the realit y of any damage payment made by a non· 
compliant state. N. Ncb. Exh. I at 2 (Schneider Report) . Nebraskn asserts Kansns' concern that 
the Crediting Issue might apply differen tl y with regard to a payment made by another State, like 
Colorado, in a future enfo rcement action, is irrelevant because Nebraskn is not propos ing to 
appl y the Crediting Proposal to s llch other fact situations. Ncb. Post-Trial Brief al 12·1 3. 

Analysis and Recommendations 

The most obvious de fi ciency in the Crediting Proposal is the failure of Nebraska to 
propose specific changes in the RRCA Accounting Procedures and tnbJes that will be needed to 
implement the adjustment rcquired under the crediting concept. Nebraska states plainly that it 
seeks to include an "additional, parallel table" fo r accounting purposes; however, there is no 
mechanism for doing so under the FSS and related RRCA Accounting Procedures without 
propos ing specific changes for adoption by the RRCA . The addition of a parall el table is, in fact, 
a change in the RRCA Accounting Procedures that requires approval under the FSS. 

As previously add ressed in connection with Issues 3 and 4, above, thc Crediting Proposal 
al so lacks clarity regarding the intended appli cnbi li ty. The wording of the JUlle 15, 2009 letter 
submitted to the RRCA is ambiguous. The body o f the Ictter implies an intention that the 
Crediting Proposal would be limited to the three des ignated multi· year compliance periods; but 
footnote" 1" to the lettcr casts doubt on that inten tioll. Similarly, the testimony of Dr. Schnieder 
011 cross exmllinatiol1 was less than definiti ve in responding to questions about whether the 
Credit ing Plan would , in fact, be limited to just the three compliance periods li sted in the June 15 
leiter. 
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Thc lack of clarity rcgarding the timcfi',ullc fix applicability of the Proposal extend~ to 
the issue of whethcr the Credi ting Proposal would npply to noncompliance in other states, and to 
the related tests for sub-basin compliance or flexi bi lity in the use of unallocatcd water, as 
provided under the FSS. In its clos ing argument , Nebraska confinns its intention th nl the 
Proposal docs not apply to such other fact situations or compliance periods; however the 
Crediting Proposn l should morc clearl y describe the specifi c parameters detcnnining how nnd 
when it will apply. 

The Crcdi ting Proposal, in it s current form , is incomplctc bccause it docs not include a 
recollllllendation for specific cll<lllges nceded in the RRCA Accounting Procedures to 
accommodate use of nn additional table to reflect credi ti ng changes and because it does nol 
clearly state the intended li mitations on it s future use and applicabilit y. 

6. 'Vhether the C rediting Proposa l is Premature. 

Findings and Conclusions: 

Because of the broad scope o r review allowed under the FSS arbitration provisions, the 
Crediting Proposal is 110t premature ror consideration in thi s forum. 

Summary of Iss ue :lIld Key Evidence 

The premise of Nebraska 's Crediting Proposal is an asserted need to avoid double 
recovery in the event damages arc awarded and paid to Kansas for alleged past violations by 
Nebraska. Kansas assert s the proposal is premature as no such damages have been awarded or 
paid by any State under the Compact. Kansas argues that Nebraska 's eoncem regarding 
avoidance of double recovery, if that is an issue at all in some future court action, is a de fense 
that requires both factual and lcgal bases to assert and prove. Kan. Post-Trial Brief at 37 . Kansas 
contends that a court of competent jurisd iction is capable of ruling on such issues and that 
Nebraska will have the opportunity to plead it s case at that time. ]d. 

Nebraska docs not directl y address thi s issue in the evidence or argument presented at 
trial , but the issue was previously briefed in response to mo tions on legal issues presented at an 
earli er stage of the arbit ration proceeding. 

Subsequen t to issuance of the Arbi trator' s decision 0 11 legal issll es, but pri or to the trial , 
Kansas filed a petition for relief before the United States Supreme Court. N. Kan. Exh. 5. The 
petition alleges Ka nsas has no adequate remedy at law 10 enforce its ri ghts under the Compact 
and asks the Supreme Court to exercise its authority to order equitable relier in considering a 
number of proposed remedies, including that Nebraska: 

"4. Be ordered to pay over the amount ofil s profits or the amount of Kansas' 
losses resulting from Nebraska' s violation, whichever is greater, together 
with pre-and post-judgment interest; 

5. Be ordered to pay preset sanctions in the event of future violations in an 
amount sufficient to remove the incen ti ve fo r Nebraska to violate the 
Decree; 
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6. Be ordered to reduce groundwater pumping, or to take other specific and 
equiva lent actions, by n da te cel1ain, suffic ient to ensure Decree 
compliance in the future; [and] ... 

7. Be ordered to lIndcrtake such alterna tive or additionnl net ions as the 
Court Illny deem just and equi tab le to the States under the 
circumstnnces .... 

Jd at 12. 

Ana lysis and Recollllllendations 

In asserting that the Cred iting Proposal is ';prematu re" Kansas rai ses the lega l ques ti on of 
whether the crediting proposal is " ripe" for arbitration or subsequent judicial action by the 
Supreme Court because, to date, there has been 110 award of damages. This question oflaw isslle 
was considered earlier in the arbi tration proceedings. See Arbi trator's Join t Decision on Legal 
Issues (May 17,2010) at 9-1 2. The Arbit rato r concluded that the issue was not premnture for 
purposes of an arbitration proceeding because of the broad scope of rev iew afforded under the 
FSS. It!. However, the prior decision acknowledged subslan ti allegal nuthorit y for the argument 
that the ripeness doctri ne is designed to prevent the courts from lak ing action prematurely on 
contingent future evenls thnt may not occur as anti cip .. tcd, or may not occur at all .M. at 10. 

The filing by Kansas of a Petition with the U.S. Supreme Court prompts a second look at 
the issue of " ripeness" to detenni ne whether the change of facts - filing of the Pet it ion - nffects 
the outcome of the pri or decision on the issuc of whether the Crediti ng Proposnl is premature. 
However, the decision remains unchanged. Under fu les of law app lieable to the Court, the 
Crediting Proposa l seems clearl y to be premature. Although " pet ition is now pending before the 
Court , there hns been no detennination by the Supreme Court regarding the potential for an 
award of money clamages, monetary sanctions, or o ther equitnble reli e f. Accord ingl y, there is 
still no specific basis upon which to eva luate whether the specific concepts embodied in the 
Crediting Proposal are reasonable and necessary. 

If prescnted to a Court, the Crediting Proposal wo uld Illost likely be detemlincd to be 
prcmature or not '; ripe" ror judicia l rev iew because it requircs evaluat ion of a proposal that , at 
present is merely speculat ive. Within the fram ework of thi s non-binding Arbitration, these legal 
rules do not apply in thc sallle way, <lnd the Proposa l must be given duc consideratio n. 

VI. Final Conclusions and Recommendations 

As further described in the findin gs and conclusions for Issues I - 5 above, the 
methodology of the Crediting Proposal cal1not be recolllmended for approva l, as requested by 
Nebraska. The Arbi trato r docs not find that the proposed crediting plan is necessary to avoid a 
double recovery. At the same time, it is reasonab le that Nebraska would raise the issue in an 
attempt to reach agreemcnt with the o ther Stntes, in advance, as to how a poten tial award of 
damages should be treated under the rss. Nebraska legit imately notes that no other alt ernati ve 
appronch has been offered. Although there is no mandate under the Compact or FSS that such an 
agreemcnt be reaehed, d enrly, thi s is something the Statcs could agrec to address through a 
stipulated agreement or changes in Accounting Procedures. 
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Towm·d that end , the ArbitPl!or olTers the foll(lwing final conclusions and 
recommendations: 

I. The system of rolling averages and multiple-year compliance periods used for 
detennining Compact compliance was negotiated and agreed to by the States and should be the 
foundation in any plan for addressing the paymcnt of damages. 

2. The system offers each State the flexibility, and responsibility, to first attempt to 
manage water usc in a way that balances overuse and underuse of water during any given 
compliance period . 

3. The system reflects an underlying intent to ensure an equitable distribution of 
water to each State. In that regard, the States have implicitly placed a higher value on the receipt 
of water in compliance with Compact Allocations than on the receipt of damages for Compact 
violations. 

4. The system does not preclude the payment of damages for noncompliance during 
any two-year or five-year compliance period. The completion of each period triggers a new 
detellnination of compliance and gives ri se to a separate potential violation, or "wrong" that 
would be the basis for a claim seeking damages or other relief. 

5. As a resu lt, the system of ro lling averages and multiple-year compliance periods 
docs not create the need for a credit ing concept such as has been proposed by Nebraska. 
Although the legal arguments relating to election of remedies appear persuasive at first blush, 
they do 110t bear up under a more detai led analysis of the complex and unique structure for 
detennining Allocations and Computed Consumptive Beneficial Use on an annual basis while 
relying on rolling averages over the two- or five-year periods to determine compliance with 
Compact ob ligations. 

6. The Crediting Proposal would result in an artificial manipulation of the Tables 
required for use under the FSS Accounting Procedures. The result would be to deprive Kansas 
of the ability to seek <lnd obtain full compensation for any subsequent period of noncompliance 
relying on the manipulated Tables. Conversely, Nebraska would receive on-going, multiple-year 
benefits fyom the one-time payment of damages. 

7. The fact that Nebraska is now on track for future compliance with its Compact 
Allocations provides an opportunity to focus on the three periods of past violation that Nebraska 
indicates were intended to be addressed under the Credit ing Proposal. Because the extent of 
these past violations is known and complete at this point in time, the States have an opportunity 
to consider a one-time negotiated settlement of moneta ry damages as an alternative to the 
Crediting Proposal. 

Dated: October 7,2010 

M~ 
Arbitrator 
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